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Abstract

We report a combination of experimental and theoretical studies of hot filament(HF) surface effects and the gas-phase
chemistry prevailing in HF activated CHyN yH and CHyNH yH gas mixtures which provide some rationale for the observed4 2 2 4 3 2

low nitrogen doping levels in diamond films grown from such gas mixtures. The experimental studies involve use of resonance
enhanced multiphoton ionisation(REMPI) to monitor relative H atom and CH radical number densities in a HFCVD reactor as3

a function of filament temperature and NyCH and NHyCH gas mixing ratios. With NH , contrary to N , clear depletion of2 4 3 4 3 2

both H atom and CH radical number densities are observed. The experimental observations are successfully reproduced using a3

previously developed 3-D model of HFCVD reactors. Three-dimensional(3-D) model calculations for CyHyN gas mixtures show
significant N atom production due to successive ‘H-shifting’ reactions NHqHmNH qH (xs1–3). N atom densities reachx xy1 2

5=10 cm ; their reaction with CH radicals accounts for the observed depletion of the latter and results in eventual production13 y3
3

of HCN. � 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Addition of small amounts of nitrogen to the typical
hydrocarbonyH gas mixtures used for diamond chemi-2

cal vapour deposition(CVD) in hot filament (HF)
reactors can lead to significant changes in gas phase
chemical composition, growth habits and deposition
rates w1–6x. May and co-workersw7,8x investigated
diamond CVD in a HF reactor using CHyNH yH ,4 3 2

CH NH yH and even HCNyH gas mixtures. Diamond3 2 2 2

CVD was observed from CHyNH yH feedstock gas4 3 2

mixtures, provided the input gas ratiowCH xywNH xG1,4 3

but the addition of NH was found to reduce deposition3

rates due to substantial conversion of the input carbon
to HCN, that acts as a sink for the carbon.
The combined programme of experiment and model-

ling described in this article seeks to provide a more
detailed interpretation of the effects of controlled addi-
tions of nitrogen(in the form of N and NH) to CH y2 3 4
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H process gas mixtures in a HF-CVD reactor. The2

experimental part involves use of resonance enhanced
multiphoton ionisation(REMPI) spectroscopy to pro-
vide spatially resolved measures of H atom and CH3

radical number densities as a function of process con-
ditions (e.g. feed-stock gas mixing ratio and the tem-
perature, T , of the Ta filament). The REMPIfil

measurements are a natural extension of recent similar
investigations for the case of diamond CVD when using
CH yH and C HyH gas mixtures in the same HF-4 2 2 2 2

CVD reactor w9x. The results obtained are compared
with the output of an existing 3-D modelw10,11x,
specifically tailored to this HF-CVD reactor. The com-
plete model comprises three blocks, describing(i) acti-
vation of the reactive mixture(i.e. gas heating and
catalytic H atom production at the HF surface); (ii) gas-
phase processes(heat and mass transfer, and chemical
kinetics); and(iii ) gas-surface processes at the substrate.
The last of these sub-routines is not required for the
present work as the experiments to be modelled were
all performed without any substrate. The gas phase
chemistry and thermochemical input is provided by the
GRI-Mech 3.0 detailed reaction mechanism for CyHy
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NyO gas mixturesw12x (plus one additional reaction
allowing destruction of the species H CNw13x). The set2

of conservation equations for mass, momentum, energy
and species concentrations, together with appropriate
initial and boundary conditions, thermal and caloric
equations of state, are integrated numerically until attain-
ing steady state conditions, thereby yielding spatial
distributions of the gas temperature, the flow field, and
the various species number densities. Comparisons
between experiment and theory highlight the very dif-
ferent reactivities of N and NH in the present HF2 3

activated 1% CHyH gas mixtures, reveal changes in4 2

filament surface conditions and unravel details of the
gas phase chemistry prevailing when using CHyNH y4 3

H process gas mixtures.2

2. Operational characteristics of the hot filament
upon adding nitrogen containing gases

Details of the HF-CVD reactor, and the REMPI
detection schemes used for spatially resolved measure-
ments of H atom and CH radical number densities have3

been presented elsewherew9,14x and are summarised
only very briefly here.
The reactor is an evacuable stainless steel 6-way

cross-equipped with quartz windows to allow passage
of the focused probe laser beam. The temperature of the
HF (250-mm-diameter Ta wire, seven turns,;3-mm
coil diameter) is monitored with a two colour optical
pyrometer(Land Infrared). The H , CH , NH andyor2 4 3

N feedstock gases are metered through separate mass2

flow controllers to maintain an overall flow rate of 100
sccm and total pressure of 20 torr. H atoms and CH3

radicals are both detected by 2q1 REMPI using ultra-
violet (UV) excitation wavelengths of 243.1 and;333
nm, respectively. Relative number densities of H atoms
(henceforth represented bywHx) and CH radicals3

(wCH x) were measured as a function both of added3

NH (N ) and filament temperature,T .3 2 fil

Addition of NH to a 1% CHyH gas mixture3 4 2

activated by a Ta HF was observed to cause a reduction
in the T value returned by the two colour opticalfil

pyrometer. Both the rate and the extent of the tempera-
ture drop,DT (the difference betweenT measuredfil fil

prior to any NH addition and the asymptotic value3

found at long time,ts`) were found to increase with
increasing NH fraction(DT ;58 K for addition of 1%3 fil

NH and ;80 K for 5% added NH). Conversely,3 3

addition of 1% N has a minimal effect on the observed2

T . Each of theT vs. t trends measured for the variousfil fil

NH partial pressures is described well by a function of3

the form:

Ž . Ž .T t yT ts` sDT expytyt . (1)Ž .fil fil fil

The observed time dependence ofT (t) upon NHfil 3

addition can be rationalised by a simplified adsorption–

desorption(etching) kinetic scheme in which accom-
modation of a nitrogen containing gas phase species A
on a surface site leads to N-termination. The time
constantt in such a model may be expressed asts
(k wAxqk ) , where wAx is the number density of Ny1
a d

containing species near the HF surface, andk and ka d

are adsorption and desorption(etching) rate coefficients,
respectively. Fitting the experimental data for addition
of 1 and 5% NH to a 1% CH in H gas mixture with3 4 2

T ;2473 K yields values ofk ;0.01 s andk wAxsy1
fil d a

0.038 and 0.157 s , respectively. Eq.(1) is also foundy1

to provide a good description of the rate of the temper-
ature recovery when the NH flow is shut-off(and3

wAx™0).
Given knowledge of the input power supplied to the

HF (P s87 W for T (ts0)s2473 K and 1% CHyinput fil 4

H gas mixture) and estimates of the power expended2

on H dissociation(P ;8 W) and conductive losses2 diss

(P ;10.7 W) from the 3-D modelling, we cancond

estimate the power radiated by the HF(P ;68 W).rad

This, in turn, allows estimation of the mean emissivity
´ of the HF via Planck’s radiation law. The emissivities
so derived,́ ;0.52 and 0.61 for addition of 0 and 1%
NH , respectively, fall midway between literature values3

for the emissivity of TaC(´;0.3) and graphite(´;0.9)
at T;2500 K implying that, under these conditions,
approximately half the filament surface has a graphitic
overcoat. Since radiation is the main power loss mech-
anism in the present case, we propose that an increase
in the emissivity of the HF surface upon NH addition3

is responsible for the observed reduction ofT atfil

constantP .input

Falls inT of comparable magnitude but quite differ-fil

ent origin have been reported previouslyw14,15x in the
case of carburised Ta filaments operating at high tem-
peratures(T )2800–3000 K) and constantP whenfil input

the hydrocarbon content in CHyH gas mixtures is4 2

suddenly reduced. At first sight, the resulting fall in the
number density of gas phase carbon species would be
expected to reduce the extent of any graphitic overcoat
on the HF surface, and thus lower the emissivity and
causeT to rise. However, the graphitic overcoat isfil

much less efficient at catalysing H dissociation than is2

a ‘clean’ TaC surfacew14–16x. The observed drop in
T in such experiments is thus attributed to the increasedfil

fraction of P expended on surface catalysed Hinput 2

dissociation. Such cannot be the case in the present
experiments since(a) H dissociation accounts for only2

a small fraction ofP ; and (b) the REMPI measure-input

ments (see below) show the number density of gas
phase H atoms to fall with added NH even whenT3 fil

is kept constant. Addition of 1% N to a 1% CHyH2 4 2

gas mixture causes negligible change to the measured
H atom number, but adding 1% NH results in an;40%3

fall in wHx for all filament temperatures in the range
2100–2700 K. As in previous studies of CHyH4 2
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mixturesw17x, the near filament H atom number density
was found to increase nearly exponentially throughout
theT range investigated, i.e.wHx;exp(yDH yRT ),fil diss fil

whereDH s240"20 kJ mol is the enthalpy for Hy1
diss

atom formation on the HF surface andR is the gas
constant(8.314 J mol K ).y1 y1

3. Gas phase number densities and chemistry in Hy
C and HyCyN gas mixtures for different filament
temperatures

Here we report results of 3-D model calculations for
the Bristol HF-CVD reactor operating with different gas
mixtures (1% CH yH , 1% CH y1% NH yH and 1%4 2 4 3 2

CH y1% N yH ) and filament temperaturesT . Inter-4 2 2 fil

pretation of the REMPI measurements of H and CH3

relative number densities, and subsequent experimental
data, builds on our previous modellingw11,18x of the
gas phase chemistry occurring in activated CHyH and4 2

C H yH gas mixtures in the same HF-CVD reactorw9x.2 2 2

The reactor(with no substrate present) is represented in
Cartesian co-ordinates with thez-axis parallel to the
direction of feedstock gas flow(input™output) and
perpendicular to the filament, the centre axis of which
is alongy. x is orthogonal to both the filament axis and
the direction of gas flow. The modelling considers the
volume bounded byxs"16 mm,ys"18 mm andzs
"26 mm, with the point(0,0,0) defining the centre of
the filament.ds0 corresponds to the point(0, 0, 1.5
mm). The points(0, 0,y26 mm) and(0, 0,q26 mm)
define the gas inlet and outlet positions, where the gas
temperature is set toT s450 K. T values at allgas gas

other boundaries of the numerical grid, previously con-
strained also to be 450 Kw11x, were chosen more
carefully so as to ensure that the temperature distribution
far from the filament exhibits near spherical symmetry.
Based on previous modellingw11,18x, the temperature
drop (DTsT –T ) between the filament surface andfil nf

the immediate gas phase was varied slightly, from a
valueDTs500 K for T s2700 K, through 475 K forfil

T s2500 K and down to 350 K forT s2200 K.fil fil

In the case of a 1% CHy1% N yH gas mixture,4 2 2

N is seen to act as an essentially inert spectator, with2

a predicted fractional dissociationwNxywN x-10 eveny7
2

at T ;2000 K (i.e. in the immediate vicinity of thegas

HF). Further simulations, in which this ratio was arbi-
trarily increased(such as might conceivably apply in
the event of catalysed N dissociation on the HF surface2

or, in the case of microwave activation, as a result of
non-thermal plasma chemistry) indicate that thewNxy
wN x ratio would have to be at least two orders of2

magnitude to cause a measurable reduction in the meas-
ured wCH x.3
To produce a realisticT dependence for the H atomfil

number densities we have adopted the experimentally
observed exponential dependence for the model param-

eterQ that describes the net rate of H atom production
per unit area of the HF surface, i.e.

Ž . Ž .Q T ,NH sQ0 NH ØexpyDH yRT . (2)Ž .fil 3 3 diss fil

The REMPI measurements showed NH addition to3

cause a reduction inwHx. This was accommodated in
the model via use of a reducedQ parameter for the 1%
CH y1% NH yH gas mixture,Q0 (1% NH ), and4 3 2 3

adopting a ratioQ0 (1% NH )yQ0 (0% NH )f0.57.3 3

Thus, we have just one parameter,Q0 (0% NH )3
(henceforth denoted simply asQ0), with which to match
all REMPI measurements ofwCH x for differentT and3 fil

gas mixtures.
In Fig. 1, CH relative number densities measured 43

mm from the HF as a function ofT for a 1% CHyfil 4

H input gas mixture, with and without 1% added NH ,2 3

are compared with CH concentrations calculated with3

Q0s3.6=10 cm s . A range ofQ0 values were24 y2 y1

investigated, and the present value chosen so as to
provide the local maximum ofwCH x at T ;2500 K.3 fil

We note that thisQ0 is approximately one order of
magnitude lower than those estimated in a previous
investigation of the way in which the temperature of a
Ta HF varied as a function of CHyH input gas mixing4 2

ratio and the power supplied to the filamentw15x. We
also note, however, that in estimating the higherQ value
Li et al. w15x assumed a value of 0.9 for the emissivity
of their poisoned TaC filament — significantly higher
than the real value(´;0.5–0.6) found for the condi-
tions under study. Fig. 1 reproduces previous observa-
tions w19x of a smooth rise and saturation inwCH x with3

increasing T when using a standard 1% CHyHfil 4 2

mixture, and that addition of 1% NH causes a marked3

decrease inwCH x, most notably at highT .3 fil

Both trends are captured reasonably well by the model
calculations and can be readily understood by inspecting
the calculated temperature(and thus position) dependent
number densities for the various participating species
(Table 1) and inter-conversion rates(Table 2). Numer-
ous previous studies have shown hydrocarbon based ‘H-
shifting’ reactions of the form CHqH|CH qHx xy1 2

to be the dominant H atom loss mechanism in the hotter
regions of HF activated CHyH gas mixtures. Careful4 2

inspection of species number densities and the reaction
rates presented in Tables 1 and 2 forT s2600 K andfil

three different distances from the filament axis(zs2, 8
and 16 mm) show that addition of NH introduces a3

corresponding set of H-shifting reactions of the form
which compete with the CHNH qH|NH qHx xy1 2 x

reaction sequence. Both sequences constitute significant
loss processes for gas phase H atoms but both consump-
tion rates are an order of magnitude slower than the
deduced H atom production rate,Q.
The NH reaction sequence results in significantx

production of N atoms. Atomic nitrogen introduces
additional purely gas phase CH loss processes, mostx
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Fig. 1. Comparison between calculated methyl radical number densities and the relative CH number densities determined experimentally, both3

at ds4 mm from the HF, plotted as a function ofT for a 1% CHyH input gas mixture with and without 1% added NH .fil 4 2 3

Table 1
Calculated gas temperatures and species number densitieswcm x fory3

a 1% CHy1% NH yH input gas mixture atzs2, 8 and 16 mm below4 3 2

the centre of the HF

T yKg 2100 K, zs2 mm 1217 K, zs8 mm 781 K, zs16 mm

H 3.26Eq15 2.50Eq15 1.98Eq15
CH3 4.31Eq13 4.68Eq13 4.41Eq12
C H2 2 5.56Eq12 1.06Eq13 1.16Eq13
CH2 1.62Eq12 1.68Eq11 3.23Eq09
CH (s)2 1.18Eq11 4.57Eq09 6.49Eq06
CH 1.98Eq11 1.64Eq10 3.20Eq08
C 6.17Eq11 9.48Eq11 7.50Eq11
C H2 5.43Eq09 4.22Eq07 1.86Eq05
C H2 6 2.05Eq09 3.06Eq11 4.37Eq11
C H2 4 1.60Eq11 5.49Eq11 5.06Eq11
C H2 5 3.49Eq09 5.33Eq09 9.78Eq08
C H2 3 2.40Eq10 1.24Eq10 4.09Eq10
N 1.84Eq13 2.45Eq13 2.70Eq13
N2 3.16Eq12 6.55Eq12 8.88Eq12
NH 6.74Eq12 1.41Eq12 1.93Eq11
NH2 8.32Eq12 3.82Eq12 1.30Eq12
CN 1.62Eq11 5.23Eq09 2.71Eq07
HCN 1.72Eq14 3.89Eq14 4.75Eq14
H CN2 6.68Eq10 2.82Eq11 7.54Eq10
NH3 8.36Eq13 2.93Eq14 9.28Eq14
CH4 6.58Eq13 2.70Eq14 9.55Eq14
H2 8.80Eq16 1.55Eq17 2.43Eq17

notably the irreversible transformation of CH radicals3

to HCN (see Table 2). HCN acts as a sink for input
NH molecules also, as can be seen from Fig. 2. This3

figure shows calculatedT dependent number densitiesfil

for the dominant hydrocarbons CH and C H in a 1%4 2 2

CH yH input gas mixture, with and without 1% added4 2

NH , along with the corresponding calculated NH ,3 3

HCN and N atom number densities in the latter case.
The predictedT dependences ofwCH x, at a distancefil 3

ds4 mm beneath the mid-point of the lower edge of
the coiled filament(Fig. 1), show similar declines at
higherT for both HyC w19x and HyCyN mixtures. Infil

both cases, input CH molecules pass through a multi-4

step sequence of reactions en route to stable products
C H (in the case of HyC mixtures) and HCN(for Hy2 2

CyN mixtures), thereby depleting the number densities
of CH species both near the HF and in the surroundingx

volume extending out to distances where any substrate
would normally be positioned in a diamond growth
experiment. Given the critical role of methyl radicals in
diamond growth in such HF-CVD reactors, the deduced
reduction in wCH x is wholly consistent with previous3

reports w7x of reduced diamond deposition rates when
the input fraction of NH begins to approach that of3

CH . Finally, we note that the 3-D modelling predicts4

CN radical concentrations-10 cm at all realistic10 y3

filament–substrate distances. If, as has been suggested,
N incorporation into a growing diamond film involves
CN (instead of CH) addition to a vacant surface site,3

the deduced paucity of gas phase CN radicals in such
HF activated mixtures could provide a ready explanation
for the reported low N doping efficienciesw2,3,6x.
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Table 2
Calculated rateswcm s x of the more important directR and reverseR reactions involving nitrogen containing species at different distancesy3 y1

i yi

z below the centre of the HF

i Reactions R (zs2)i R (zs2)yi R (zs8)i R (zs8)yi R (zs16)i R (zs16)yi

1 NH qHmNH qH3 2 2 2.17Eq18 1.89Eq18 2.76Eq17 1.50Eq17 2.43Eq16 8.60Eq15
2 NH qHmNHqH2 2 7.53Eq17 5.98Eq17 1.40Eq17 1.16Eq16 1.62Eq16 5.81Eq13
3 NHqHmNqH2 1.08Eq18 1.05Eq18 1.64Eq17 3.08Eq16 1.64Eq16 1.75Eq14
4 CHqNmH CNqH3 2 7.01Eq16 5.11Eq12 1.14Eq17 3.67Eq10 1.27Eq16 1.96Eq06
5 CHqNmHCNqH3 2 1.57Eq16 8.85Eq08 2.12Eq16 4.79Eq00 2.11Eq15 2.06E-11
6 CNqHmHCNqH2 5.70Eq17 5.75Eq17 5.70Eq15 5.64Eq15 9.31Eq12 9.18Eq12
7 HqHCNqMmH CNqM2 1.07Eq14 4.31Eq16 1.51Eq15 2.32Eq16 6.76Eq15 1.08Eq14
8 HqH CNmHCNqH2 2 2.82Eq16 2.17Eq13 9.12Eq16 6.40Eq07 1.93Eq16 1.22Eq00
9 H CNqNmN qCH2 2 2 1.12Eq14 1.87Eq06 5.83Eq14 3.12E-01 1.57Eq14 9.63E-11
10 NHqNmN qH2 3.10Eq15 4.99Eq03 8.63Eq14 6.54E-08 1.30Eq14 1.71E-22

Fig. 2. Calculated species number densities atds4 mm from the HF as a function ofT for 1% CH y0% NH yH (open symbols) and 1%fil 4 3 2

CH y1% NH yH input gas mixtures.4 3 2

4. Conclusions

Resonance enhanced multiphoton ionisation spectros-
copy has been used to provide spatially resolved relative
H atom and CH radical number densities in a HF-CVD3

reactor operating with NHyCH yH and N yCH yH3 4 2 2 4 2

gas mixtures. These relative number density measure-
ments are then placed on an absolute scale by recourse
to realistic 3-D modelling of the chemistry prevailing in
such HF activated gas mixtures. Experiment and theory
agree in the view that N is unreactive under the2

prevailing experimental conditions, whereas NH addi-3

tions have a major effect on the gas phase chemistry
and composition. Specifically, addition of NH introduc-3

es an additional sequence of H-shifting reactions result-

ing in the formation of N atoms with steady state
concentrations approaching 5=10 cm . These partic-13 y3

ipate in reactions that convert CH radicals, irreversibly,3

to HCN — thereby reducing the number density of free
hydrocarbon species available to participate in diamond
growth. The deduced reductions inwCH x are entirely3

consistent with previous reportsw7x that the rate of
diamond deposition from CHyNH yH gas mixtures is4 3 2

much reduced when the input fraction of NH becomes3

comparable to that of CH . Further support for the4

validity of the modelling of the gas-filament surface and
pure gas phase chemistry is provided by very good
agreement between the calculated spatial distribution of
NH radical number densities in HF activated 1% CHy4
5% NH yH gas mixtures and the absolute NH column3 2
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densities in such mixtures obtained by cavity ring down
spectroscopyw13x. Thus we arrive at a reasonably self-
consistent picture of the gas phase transformations
occurring in a HFCVD reactor operating at typical
modest filament temperatures when NH is added to a3

hydrocarbonyH gas mixture. NH addition is also2 3

shown to induce surface modifications to the carburised
HF, affecting both its emissivity and its ability to
promote surface catalysed H dissociation.2
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